
2016 Presidential Election: Choose Wisely 
 
By Paul Revere 
 
This election will determine the fate of our nation. With Donald Trump we have a chance, and it 
is only that. Over the past few years we have learned to our shock and dismay just how corrupt 
and out of touch our elected officials really are. They have an agenda and it does not include the 
American people, except in extracting as much of our resources as possible. They are a powerful 
force. I don't know if Donald Trump can overcome it, but I do know that no one else can. 
 
Hillary Clinton personifies everything that is worst in Washington. In addition to being 
bottomlessly corrupt, she is an extreme leftist. She has worked and socialized with DC's biggest 
extremists, for example her former boss, Robert Borosage, founder of the anti-American Center 
for National Security Studies, and former director of the subversive Institute for Policy Studies, 
and John Podesta, a calculating, committed hardcore leftist, who, like Hillary, is also serially 
corrupt. Her good friend VA Governor Terry McAuliffe has just pardoned 60,000 criminals so 
they can vote (for Hillary of course). This is vote fraud. A vote for Hillary is a vote for an 
entrenched criminal class that must be routed out if our nation is to survive. 
 
Despite his sometimes uncouth nature, Donald Trump's message has resonated with everyday 
Americans because it is everyday Americans whose lives are being destroyed by the DC 
progressives. No other candidate in recent history - including Reagan - has so clearly spoken to 
our widespread angst about our country's future. There are few, if any politicians, that actually 
grasp the reality. Trump does, and has articulated a comprehensive response that misses nothing. 
 
He has issued a Contract with the American Voter to clean up Washington, DC. His first day in 
office Trump pledges to rescind all of Obama's destructive executive orders, including those on 
guns and especially the border. He promises to repeal and replace Obamacare. He promises to 
abolish Common Core. His policy positions are clearly articulated, detailed and honest.  
 
On the other hand, if you can convince yourself that Hillary's mind-boggling corruption is not 
disqualifying, then perhaps her insane, misplaced policy prescriptions are. While our military 
sinks to the lowest level of readiness since WWI, our borders overflow with illegal aliens and 
terrorists, our individual rights are being stripped right and left, Hillary promises to expand upon 
those Obama policies that got us here in the first place. The chart below compares some of 
Trump's positions with Clinton's. It doesn't pretend to be unbiased. 
 
Trump for President 2016! 
 
Hillary for Prison 2016! 
 
 
 TRUMP  CLINTON 
    
Immigration Restore sanity to immigration system  Pledges amnesty in first 100 days 
 Build border wall that Mexico will pay for  Resettle 65,000 Syrians 
 Immediately terminate Obama's illegal  Establish fully open borders like the EU 

http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individualProfile.asp?indid=18
http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individualProfile.asp?indid=1170
http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/groupProfile.asp?grpid=6991
http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individualProfile.asp?indid=1626
https://assets.donaldjtrump.com/_landings/contract/O-TRU-102316-Contractv02.pdf
https://youtu.be/PDUsznqnhQ0
https://youtu.be/PDUsznqnhQ0
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/immigration/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/immigration-reform/
https://youtu.be/khD3gJGLvQo


 "executive actions" on immigration  Support for sanctuary cities 

 Enforce all immigration laws  
Support Obama's illegal executive 
actions 

 Enforce E-Verify and other programs  Extend Obamacare to illegals 
 Penalize employers of illegal aliens   
 Detain and deport all illegals captured   
 Abolish sanctuary cities   
 Deport criminal illegals immediately   
 Vet applicants to assure support for   
 American laws and institutions   
 Halt immigration from nations where    
 effective screening is impossible   
 Implement biometric visa tracking system    
    
Foreign Policy Peace through Strength  No entry for foreign policy. Hillary will 
 Reverse the Iran nuclear deal  continue Obama's foreign policies that 

 Reestablish damaged friendships with  
alienated allies, emboldened our 
enemies 

 allies; become a trustworthy ally again  and turned the Middle East to chaos 

 
Base foreign policy on American 
interests  No plan for ISIS 

 
End strategy of nation-building and 
regime  No plan to rebuild the military Obama 

 change. Stop Iran from getting nukes  has destroyed 

 Make America safe again  
Support Iran nuclear deal, which 
requires: 

   •We provide technical assistance to 
   develop their nuclear program 
   •We protect their nuclear facilities - 

   
even to military intervention against 
Israel 

   
*New sources of revenue to fund 
terrorism 

    
Defense Rebuild our Military  No definitive plan 
 Immediately develop plan to destroy ISIS  Nice words but no details 
 Eliminate Defense sequester  Maintain disastrous spending levels 
 Rebuild our Navy, now at 1917 levels  Obama has agreed to 
 Rebuild our Army to 540,000   
 Rebuild our Marines to 36 battalions  Delusional claims of accomplishments 
 Produce state-of-art missile defense  in National Security 
 Review and improve cyber defense   

 
Fix dysfunctional Veterans 
Administration   

    
Energy America First energy plan  Uphold the Climate Action Plan 

 Rescind insane Climate Action Plan  
Another $60 billion "green energy" 
stimulus 

 
Trump will repeal the Paris Climate 
Accord  like the one Obama used to 

 He understands that the climate change  reward his campaign contributors 
 (formerly Global Warming) hysteria is a  Push 2050 goal of 80% reduction in CO2 

https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/foreign-policy-and-defeating-isis/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/donald-j.-trump-foreign-policy-speech
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/fact-sheet-key-policies-proposed-in-mr.-trumps-military-preparedness-speech
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/military-and-defense/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/national-security/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/an-america-first-energy-plan
https://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/briefing/factsheets/2015/07/26/renewable-power-vision/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/briefing/factsheets/2015/07/26/renewable-power-vision/
http://greencorruption.blogspot.com/search?updated-max=2016-10-27T07:51:00-07:00&max-results=7#.WBJtbcmZMYw


- 
 hoax perpetrated as a vehicle to transfer  a plan that will cause worldwide 
 wealth, control the masses, propagate  depression 
 crony capitalism, and curtail person  Quote: "We are going to put a lot of coal 
 freedoms.   miners and coal companies out of work.” 
 End war on coal   
 Restart the Keystone   
 pipeline; restore coal industry; lift   
 moratorium on federal land energy   
 production; cancel the Paris Climate   
 Agreement. Political activists with   
 extreme agendas will no longer   
 write the rules.   
    
Crime Respects, honors and supports law  Social Justice 
 enforcement - will enforce the law.  Deinistitutionalization 
 •Law enforcement officers risk their lives  Gun control 
 •No more elevating criminals as victims  NO POLICY for law enforcement 
 •No more paid agitators like BLM at the  Hillary will continue Obama's divisive 
 White House  policies on race - blames "bias" of police 
 FOP Endorsement  and racism for black crime. 
    
Constitution Protect the Constitution & Bill of Rights  Clinton will grow the constitutional crisis 

 
Trump will stop the Constitutional crisis 
of  and continue her lawless behavior 

 corruption at the top  Destroyed subpoenaed evidence 

 
Clinton isn’t above the law she is the law 
–  Lied to the FBI. 

 and that’s a real Constitutional crisis  Grossly mishandled classified materials. 
   Perjured herself. 
   “Pay to play” and conflict of interest, 
    
International 
Trade Withdraw from Trans-Pacific Partnership  Hillary supported TPP as Secretary of  
 Renegotiate trade pacts, incl. NAFTA  State but now says she opposes it. 
 Examine current trade policies for abuse  VA Gov. Terry McAuliffe says she will 
 Penalize China for violating WTO rules  support it after the election 
 Stop China from stealing trade secrets   
 & currency manipulation   
    

Economy/Taxes 
Booming economy with 25 million new 
jobs  Increase taxes; more regulation 

 Boost growth to 3.5 percent per year  Make rich pay their "fair share."  
 Simplify tax code  What is "fair share"? Currently, 
 Pro-growth tax plan - major middle class  Top 10% pay 71% of all income taxes 
 & small business tax cuts   
 America-First trade policy   
 American energy plan   
 Rebuild inner cities   
 Regulatory overhaul & moratorium   
 Unleash American Energy   

https://youtu.be/Z602D30KUX4
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/racial-justice/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/criminal-justice-reform/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/gun-violence-prevention/
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/09/trump-fraternal-order-of-police-endorsement-228296
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/constitution-and-second-amendment/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/trade/
http://www.cnn.com/2016/07/27/politics/tpp-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/economy/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/economy/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/a-fair-tax-system/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/fact-sheet-donald-j.-trumps-pro-growth-economic-policy-will-create-25-milli
http://www.ntu.org/foundation/page/who-pays-income-taxes
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/regulations/


 Save $1 trillion in 10 yrs with Penny Plan   
    
Education $20 billion for school choice  Support, grow public education 

 End Common Core  
Push Common Core - continue 
federalizing 

 home school, private, charter, magnet,  
public education. Make college tuition 
free 

 public, religious – your choice.  to all Forgive all student loan debt 
 "Bring education supervision to local  Increase funding for public educations 

 
communities” – Get the federal 
government  (read teacher's unions) 

 out. Address inner city school decay with   
 choices to lift children out of the cycle of   
 poverty Expand vocational and technical   
 education so graduates can get a job.   
    
Cities Urban Renewal Agenda  Nothing, but a lot on housing 
 Tax holidays for inner-city investment  Big spending for new housing programs 
 Facilitate business credit access   

 
Convert poverty assistance into micro-
loans  

 More policing of streets   
 Remove gangs, drug dealers, criminal cartels 
 Jobs for Americans over immigrants first   

 
School choice is critical component of 
plan   

 Suspend reckless refugee admissions   
 End illegal immigration   
    
Israel Strengthen friendship  Further pursue pro-Palestinian, 
   anti-Israel agenda 
    
Religion Pledges to protect Christians  Demands Christians redefine Christianity 
   to comply with her abortion agenda 
   Promote LGTB agenda 
    
Healthcare Patient-centered health care system   
 Trump will call for special session of   

 
Congress to repeal and replace 
Obamacare  

 Establish health savings accounts   
 Work with states to create high-risk pools   
 Allow interstate insurance competition   

 
Maximize states' flexibility via block 
grants   

    
Constitution Restore Constitutional Rule of Law  Will continue to undermine Constitution, 
 Supreme Court picks uphold Constitution  especially with regulatory action on gay 

 Protect and defend the bill of rights,  
issues. Will seek to restrict 1st 
Amendment 

 including the freedom of religion,   
 speech, press and right to bear arms   

https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/education/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/k-12-education/
https://youtu.be/P1CqvyewyC4
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/in-charlotte-trump-proposes-economic-renewal-for-americas-inner-cities1
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/housing/
http://www.lifenews.com/2016/10/07/donald-trump-i-will-protect-religious-freedom-and-i-dont-care-if-thats-politically-incorrect/
http://www.christianpost.com/news/hillary-clinton-religious-beliefs-have-to-be-changed-about-abortion-138179/
https://www.hillaryclinton.com/issues/lgbt-equality/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/health-care/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/policies/constitution-and-second-amendment/
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/donald-j.-trump-adds-to-list-of-potential-supreme-court-justice-picks


    
2nd Amendment Must protect as basic individual right  Will seek further executive orders on gun 
 Enforce current laws  control. Will seek to overturn Heller. 
 Fix Our Broken Mental Health System  Ultimately seeks abolishment of private 
 National right to concealed carry  firearms ownership. 
 Oppose gun/magazine restrictions   
 Allow military members to carry weapons   
 on bases and at recruiting centers.   
    
Personality Trump is blunt and sometimes uncouth  Hillary is foul-mouthed and uncouth 

 Is not politically correct.  
Hillary is serially dishonest. She lies 
every 

 Doesn’t play insider politics – the  time she opens her mouth. She feigns a 
 Establishment on both sides hate him  southern accent when speaking to 

 
Doesn’t try to hide his rough personality 
–  southerners, Treats subordinates and 

 
says in public what most just say in 
private  everyone around her with contempt. 

 Love him or hate him, you know what   
 you’re dealing with   
 WILL CLEAN UP THE SWAMP   

 
 

https://assets.donaldjtrump.com/Second_Amendment_Rights.pdf
http://ijr.com/wildfire/2016/10/710446-11-extremely-vulgar-comments-that-came-out-of-the-mouth-of-hillary-clinton/
https://youtu.be/SYIinBKejnM
https://assets.donaldjtrump.com/_landings/contract/O-TRU-102316-Contractv02.pdf

